
the priesthood reorganization of 1877
brigham youngs last achievement

william G hartley

death knocking loudly at his door president brigham young
labored restlessly in his last five months of life to reorganize the
churchschurche government structures his priesthood reorganization of
1877 thorough and massive involved every stake 241 wards hun-
dreds of quorumsquorums and more than a thousand leadership positions
but this final achievement isis underrated or ignored by historians un-
known to church members and so far is a missing entry on his lead-
ership balance sheet

his contributions as colonizer economic director immigration
organizer preacher teacher defender of the faith and family man are
explored in various scholarly probes but what of his priesthood la-
bors As head of the fast growing church for thirty three years he
worked through priesthood channels thanks to studies by leonard
arrington dale F beecher and donald G pace we know some-
thing about how he utilized ward bishops michael quinn in-
troducestroduces us to some of the inner workings of the then church hier-
archy james N baumgartensBaumgartens excellent thesis at least opens the door
on what we need to know about the seventies then led by brig
hams brother joseph gary L phelpssphelphsPhelpss and my own research shed
light on the work of ward and aaronic priesthood teachers but oth-
er priesthood offices and units and their historical developments
await researchers attention including such fundamental matters as
the role and function of the presiding bishopric of stakes and stake
presidents and high councils of high priests patriarchs wards el-
ders priests and deacons of basic priesthood ordinances and of vari-
ous meetings among published histories and biographies about the
brigham young era only the story of the latter day saints attributes

william G hartley is a research historian for the historical department of the church ofjesusofjesus christ
of latter day saints this paper was delivered at the mormon history association session of the west-
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much importance to brighamsBrighams 1877 reorganizings other accounts
skip the topic entirely or else merely list the stakes affected 1

this study describes and analyzes the reorganization itself it pro-
vides one more building block which historians can use to analyze
brigham youngs use of power and to generalize about how the
church historically has handled the dynamics of change 2 offering a
deep look at inner church operations we assume a familiarity on the
readers part with basic mormon terminology regarding priesthood
matters to understand what happened in 1877 we examine the re-
form in terms of what changes were needed how the program was
implemented and what resulted

the reorganization institutionalized both conservative and in-
novative elements As a devoted student and disciple of the prophet

see bibliography in james B alienallenailen and glen M leonard the story of the latter day saints salt
lake city deseret book company 1976 for discussion of the basic books about president young
also see dean Cqjesseejessee ed letters of brigham young to his sons salt lake city deseret book 1974
and special issues devoted to brigham young of the utahutahhistoricalhistorical quarterly 45 summer 1977 and
of ofbrighambrigham young university studies 18 spring 1978

priesthood studies include leonard J arrington great basin kingdom an economic history of the

latter day saints 1830 1900 cambridge mass harvard university press 1958 and from quaker to

latter day saint bishop edwin D woolley salt lake city deseret book 1976 dale F beecher the
office of bishop an example of organizational development in the church task papers in LDS
history no 21 salt lake city historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints 1978 D michael quinn the mormon hierarchy 1832 1932 an american elite phd
diss yale university 1976 james N baumgarten the role and function of the seventies in LDS
church history MA thesis BYU 1960 gary L phelps home teaching attempts by the latter
day saints to establish an effective program during the nineteenth century MA thesis BYU
1975 william G hartley ordained and acting teachers in the lesser priesthood 1851 1883 BYU
studies 16 spring 1976375 98 and the priesthood reform movement 1908 1922 BYU studies 13

winter 1973137 56 and donald G pace the LDS presiding bishopric 1851 1888 an administ-
rative study MA thesis BYU 1978

among standard biographies of 1877 participants which fail to discuss the movement meaningfully
are those for wilford woodruff erastus snow charles C rich franklin D richards orson hyde
edward hunter john taylor william budge and joseph F smith of brighamsBrighams biographers only
susa young gates and leah D widtsoe in the life story of ofbrighambrigham young mormon leader founder of
salt lake city and builder of an emempirepire in the uncharted wasteswastes ofwesternof western america london jarrolds
1950193011930 recognized churchwisechurchwideChurchwide significance for the 1877 reorderings

among standard church or utah histories those by B H roberts and orson F whitney identify
the stakes involved but fail to sense the vastness of the movement the seminary and institute church
history texts russell R rich ensign to the nations A history of the church from 1846 to the present
provo brigham young university publications 1972 and william E berrett the restored church

A brief history of the growth and doctrines of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints loth ed
salt lake city deseret book 1961 ignore the matter entirely eugene campbells chapter on eccle-

siasticalsiastical developments in joel E ricks cded the history of a valley cache valley utah idaho logan
utah cache valley centennial commission 1956 and lynn M hilton ed the story of salt lake
stake 1847 1972 salt lake city salt lake stake 1972 two of the best stake studies ever written fail
to explore the local impact of the movement of all the books written about the period besides the
story of the latter day saints only james R clarkdarkoark ed in messages of the first preslPresipresidencydeng of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city bookcraft inc 1965 properly credits the 1877 move-
ment with turning point significance 2295 see also ppap 283 95

2theathethe mormon history association newsletter for 7 december 1978 contains a summary of the cri-
tiques this paper received when it was read at the MHA session of the western history association
meetings at hot springs arkansas on 12 october 1978
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joseph smith president young knew well the priesthood revelations
and also the explanations of those by the revelator himself 3 after
josephs death few if any understood priesthood matters better
than the vermont painpainterter glazier part of his 1877 effort therefore
was to bring priesthood practices into closer harmony with the reve-
lations

but practical application of those revelations required creativity
and innovation the revelations said what but not always how imple-
mentation therefore required new approaches at times as apostle
orson pratt explained it in 1877

to say that there will be a stated time in the history of this church
during its imperfections and weaknesses when the organization will be
perfect and that there will be no further extension or addition to the
organization would be a mistake organization is to go on step after
step from one degree to another just as the people increase and grow
in the knowledge of the principles and laws of the kingdom of god
and as their borders shall extend 4

brighamsBrighams failing health by 1877 made needed priesthood reorbeor
demingsderings urgent that april he confessed 1I feel many times that I1

could not live an hour longer knowing the twelve would succeed
him he became very anxious to put the church in excellent order
organizationally for them earlier in june 1875 he took a major step
in this direction by assigning proper seniority to members of the
twelve making john taylor quorum president instead of orson
hyde then in 1876 he took another step clarifying the inter-
relationship of stakes by announcing to the surprise of many lead-
ers that salt lake stake held no center stake authority over other
stakes that all stakes were equal and autonomous relative to each
other by 1877 he wanted the twelve freed from local assignments
half the quorum served as stake presidents to assume general lead-
ership again 5

ad5d3d michael quinn the mormon succession crisis of 1844 BYU studies 16 winter
1976187 233 also ronald K esplinsesplingEsp lins forthcoming phd dissertation BYU 1980 will demonstrate
strong continuity between joseph smiths and brigham youngs presidenciespresiden cies

orson pratt sermon 20 may 1877 in deseret news weekly 18 jujulfjulyy 1877
brigham young sermon 6 april 1877 journal of discourses 26 vols london latter day saints

book depot 1855 1886 18357 cited hereafter asjdasdasad reed C durham jr and steven H heath
succession inin the church salt lake city bookcraft inc 1970 ppap 73 77 minutes of bishops meetings
with the presiding bishopric 1849 1884 cited hereafter as bishops minutes 19 october 1876 MS
historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah here-
after cited as church archives salt lake stake to that point had jurisdiction over salt lake tooelethoele
davis morgan summit and wasatch counties or one third of utah church membership
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rapid church growth another causative factor created serious
administrative problems by 1877 A quarter of a century earlier presi-
dent young presided over but 12000 saints in the rockies 1852
yet now the region held 100000 due to immigration and the num-
ber of children bomborn into the church to find work and homes
people moved farther and farther away from the main cities 6 like an
adolescent boy going through a quick growth spurt the church had
literally grown out of its organizational britches more concentrated
and localized units were needed the organizations of the stakes of
zion on account of their rapid growth have become somewhat
loose elder taylor told utah stake that june many things have
been left apparently at loose ends observed elder pratt adding
the lord is about to right up the people and he has inspired him

who presides over us to organize us more fully another apostle
elder franklin D richards noted that some priesthood instructions
in the revelations had not been generally observed in some areas 7

what were some of these loose ends at the stake level some
presidents lacked counselors somsonsomee presidenciespresiden cies were not properly or-
dained and set apart and in six of the thirteen stakes apostles pre-
sided as stake presidents charles C rich bear lake brigham
young jr cache erastus snow st george orson hyde san
pete lorenzo snow box elder and franklin D richards we-
ber some stakes lacked high councils some had seventies serving
on the high council not all had properly functioning elders quo
rumsarums and the holding of quarterly conferences a standing revela-
tion which has not been generally observed had given way to oc-
casionalcasional conferences in some places the time had come the
president decided for a more substantial and mature organization in
the stakes of the church 8

another unorthodox practice although not without historical
precedent was having local presiding bishops early in 1877 no less

the 1852 census is found in report of bishops in utah territory 6 october 1852 MS church
archives 1877 data based on table two in text see william G hartley coming to zion saga of
the gathering the ensign 5 july 197514197514 18 see arrington great babarinbasinn kingdom see milton R
hunter brigham young the colonizer salt lake city deseret news press 1940 see richard sherlock
mormon migration and settlement after 1875 journal of mormon history 2 19755368197553 68 deseret

evening news 14 may 1877
utah stake historical record 2 june 1877 MS church archives orson pratt sermon 20 may

1877 in deseret news weekly 18 july 1877 franklin D richards sermon deseret news weekly 25 au-
gust 1877

mention of seventies serving on high councils is found in bear lake stake historical record 25

august 1877 MS church archives eraseserasmserastus snow sermon 13 october 1877 in JD 19130 davis
stake historical record 20 june 1877 MS church archives
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than fifteen presiding bishops served various areas in bear lake for
example bishop william budge presided over sixteen communities
handling tithing and exercising some ecclesiastical leadership over lo-
cal leaders but things did not move smoothly and pleasantly by a
long way john taylor admitted so the prophet announced in
1877 there was no such thing as a presiding bishop other than
the presiding bishop edward hunter 9

at the ward level there was widespread need to introduce the
more perfect system of the aaronic priesthood meaning properly
ordained bishoprickbishopricsbishoprics because many irregularities had developed in
weber stake the fifth largest stake in utah they did not have
bishops to watch over the people but had presidents some places
had acting bishops who needed either proper ordination or replace-
ment during the reorganizings one paysonitePaysonite noted that our bish-
op has never had the privilege of choosing councillors it is pre-
sumed he will now have that privilege some bishops had but one
counselor in a few cases seventies served as bishops counselors with-
out being ordained as high priests some bishops counselors had
moved away and had never been replaced the critical problem posed
by these irregularities was that without three high priests properly
ordained and set apart no bishopric legally could serve as a church
court As a result all kinds of little differences went to high coun-
cils for resolution normal difficulties which ought to be taken to
the bishops court there is a law regulating these things elder
taylor cautioned which we hope to comply with 10

critical for the health of a ward was the contact which teachers
and priests the home teachers of that generation had with the fam-
ilies these officers were responsible for monitoring conduct dealing
with iniquity and settling disputes between members while many
wards had strong aaronic priesthood units too many did not with-
out aaronic priesthood workers wards and stakes were incomplete
brighamsBrighams deathbed concern was that bishops see that the teachers be
diligent but staffing aaronic priesthood quorums was not easy

for a list of the fifteen presiding bishops see deseret evening news 3 july 1877 a life sketch of
william budge is found in journal history of the church 5 january 1877 MS church archives brig
hams statement is in parowancarowan stake historical record IS18 april 1877 MS church archives john
taylors is in bishops minutes 24 january 1878 see also pace the LDS presiding bishopric
1851 1888 ppap 58 66

orson pratt sermon 13 may 1877 in deseret news weekly 30 may 1877 salt lake stake general
aaronic priesthood minutes 1857 1877 6 march 1875 MS church archives isaiah moses coombs
diaries 5 june 1877 microfilm church archivesjdarchives JD5 1953

bishops minutes 6 september 1877 hartley ordained and acting teachers
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they preferred using men rather than boys then as eldereider richards
explained to bear lake stake

stated how the aaronic priesthood seemed to be oversteppedoverstepped by mem-
bers being advanced at once to the higher or melchizedek priesthood
and that there did not seem to be enough in the church who did not
possess this higher priesthood to fill up the quorums of the lesser
hence it became necessary to appoint elders and seventies to act as
priests teachers and deacons no stake organization would be
complete without them 12

another reason stakes lacked aaronic units was the hazy con-
cept erased only in 1876 that officers of salt lake stakes quorumsquorums
because they were sustained in general conference were like general
authorities to their priesthood counterparts in other stakes only by
april of 1877 were all stakes fully informed that each stake in order
to be completely organized must contain three aaronic quorumsquorums
each with a separate presidency 1513

another matter needing attention was the large number of
saints not officially enrolled in any ward saints migrating out from
settlements in search of work cut themselves off from ward participa-
tion brigham called them the scattering sheep of israel in these
mountains who acknowledge no particular fold he wanted all
members enrolled in a ward accounted for visited labored with and
their religious conduct monitored 14

why did the reorganization not come before 1877 one possible
answer is that population pressures did not reach the breaking point
the unmanageable point until 1877 another is that brighamsBrighams
health did not become precarious until then A third reason involves
the st george temple it is no coincidecoincidencecoincidencnce that the priesthood reor-
ganization began immediately after the first fully functioning temple
was completed at st george priesthood and temples are directly in-
terrelatedter leaders in that generation firmly believed that priesthood
on earth was but a small extension of heavenly priesthood a twig on
the great heavenly priesthood tree because temples are meeting
points between earth and heaven the opening of the st george

bearubearabear lake stake historical record 27 august 1877
13 bishops13bishops minutes 19 october 1876 bear lake stake historical record 26 august 1877 salt lake

stakes high council handled trials for other stakes until the 1877 changes reduced the case load greatly
according to anders W winberg aeldste A W winbergsdinbergsWinbergs autobiografl morgenstjernenmorgenstjemen 4

1885157 60
14 brigham young to willard young 23 may 1877 brigham young letterbookLetterbook 14 typescript

church archives cited hereafter as BY letterbookLetterbook
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temple made leaders more conscious of the need for earthly priest-
hood to mirror more fully the heavenly one elder taylor was one
who constantly preached that heavenly priesthood patterns ex-
plained in the revelations must be copied in the earthly church 15

one of josephs teachings in 1842 not forgotten by brigham
was that the church is not fully organized in its proper order and
cannot be until the temple is completed where places will be pro-
vided for the administration of the ordinances of the priesthood
perhaps the connection between temples and stakes went beyond the
dedication of two new temple sites during 1877 and the assignment
of all the stakes to the logan manti or salt lake temple districts to
move construction along in 1884 elder erastus snow said possibly
referring to 1877 seeing the different stakes of zion that were
being organized we perceived the idea possibly of as many tem-
ples 16

like the temple connection the reorganization of 1877 had a
connection with the united order movement As church president
brigham young constantly labored to increase temporal and spiritual
unity among the saints we have no evidence that by 1877 he had
changed this conviction voiced in 1862 1 I1 have had visions and rev-
elationselations instructing me how to organize this people so that they can
live like the family of heaven but I1 cannot do it while so much self-
ishness and wickedness reign in the elders of israel in 1874 1875
he supervised the implementation of more than 150 united orders
throughout the region their serious problems and short lives hurt
him deeply no doubt pointing out to his observant mind many lead-
ership and organizational weaknesses at ward and stake levels we
are starting in on some things said john taylor in november 1876
ettotetoto try to get us united on temporal affairs noting that recently

the spirit of god has been operating upon president young 17 pos-
sibly his statement means that plans to reorder the priesthood were
then being formulated

YD 782 86 1881 1955 56 81 124
16joseehjoseph16joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof refusjesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts 2ndand

ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret news 1932 1951 460346054603jd4603dJD 2531
ydVD 9269 leonard J arrington feramorz Y fox and dean L may building the city of god

community &r cooperation among the cormonsmormons salt lake city deseret book 1976 more than half of
the presidents or bishops listed in building the city of god as being in charge of united orders in
1874 1875 became or continued as bishops in 1877 indicating no general repudiation of united order
leaders brigham young jr diary 7 april 1877 MS church archives andjdwdjdandja 18283
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during 1877 the prophet still advocated united orders when
initially instructing the twelve about their role in the upcoming re
organizingsorganizings he specifically told them to preach temporal and spiri-
tual unity in every stake he warned general conference attenders
that april that we have no business here other than to build up and
establish the zion of god it must be done according to the will and
law of god after that pattern and order by which enoch built up
and perfected the former day zion 18 elder pratt preached that the
reorganizings were part of a plan which the lord has revealed that
will entitle the latter day saints to greater blessings and privileges
through which that union will be brought about which we have
long desired in our hearts 19 october conference attenders six weeks
after brighamsBrighams death heard elder lorenzo snow emphatically state
there is no salvation for us only in the united order this prin-

ciple is not going to die out because pres young is gone we must
carry out that principle if we wish salvation 20 in fact during the
months before his death brigham explained the linkage he saw
among united orders temple building and the nearly completed
priesthood orderingsreorderingsre

in consequence of tradition and the weakness of our human nature we
could not bring our feelings to obey this holy requirement order of
enoch the spirit had prompted him to see if the brethren would do
anything by way of an approach to it and hence we had commenced to
build temples which was a very necessary work and which was center-
ing the feelings of the people for a still further union of effort he
said that after somethinghadsomething had been done towards temple building the
same spirit whispered to perfect the organization of the priesthood 21

but temporal and spiritual unity of a group requires individual
righteousness reduced to its root purpose the 1877 reorganization
was designed to increase righteousness among leaders and members
the church exists to perfect the saints so by improving church
structure the saints in turn ought to be better influenced to improve
themselves brigham expected the reorderings to produce a radical
change a reformation in the midst of this people if anyone asks
why the reorganizings he wrote to his son willard

we will answer to more completely carry out the purposes of jehovah
to give greater compactness to the labors of the priesthood to unite
the saints to care for the scattering sheep of israel in these mountains
who acknowledge no particular fold to be in a position to understand

18brigharnbrigham youngjryoung jr diary march april 1877 MS church Archivesarchivesjdarchives7dJD 18356
orson190rson pratt sermon 13 may 1877 in deseret news weekly 30 may 1877

isaiah2111saiah coombs diary 5 october 1877
saitsalt lake stake historical record book 11 august 1877 MS church archives
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the standing of everyone calling himself a latter day saint and to con-
solidate the interests feelings and lives of the members of the church
there are some of the reasons why we are now more fully than here-
tofore organizing the holy priesthood after the pattern given us of our
father in heaven 22

beyond internal causes for the 1877 reorderings there may have
been an external political one the 1870s boiled with mormon
gentile conflict skimpy evidence involving tooelethoele and beaver coun-
ties suggests politics did influence the 1877 effort to some degree
the gentile minority in tooelethoele controlled election machinery and by
invalidating mormon votes controlled elective offices president
young sent in a county outsider elder francis M lyman who as
the new stake president worked hard to win back mormon political
control there in beaver the general authorities feared a repeat of
the tooelethoele problem so they used the 1877 reorganizing conference
in beaver to terminate mormon political handholdinglandholdinghandholding with gentiles
if other counties faced similar problems perhaps president youngs
goal to create one effective stake per county was some kind of short
term or longtermlong term political defense effort assessment of political
motives behind the 1877 movement however is not possible until
we have detailed political studies of the twenty utah counties and
their communities 23

records do not tell us when president young first contemplated
the large scale reorganization but as early as 20 january 1877 he had
in mind at least a few changes that day he wrote to presiding elder
A K thurber in richfield responding to elder thurbersthurbergThurbers lament
that in all of sevier county there is no permanent organization in
the stake except the high council brigham replied that in all the
settlements in that county there would be ordained bishops as
soon as we can get to it meanwhile he said appoint local leaders
temporarily till we direct otherwise 2244

by the time of the st george temple dedication during april
conference the reorganization plan was ready and launched first on
30 march and again on 4 april the prophet explained the plan to the
twelve and instructed them to travel and organize stakes of zion
in all the vallies of the mountains to start the movement he per-
sonally presided over the reorganization of st george stake on 4 and

22jdJD 1943 brigham young to willard young 23 may 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 14
21 21francisfrancis M lyman diary book 8 summer and fall 1877 photocopy church archives beaver

stake historical record 25 july 1877 MS church archives
2brighambrigham young to A K thurber 20 20januaryjanuary 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 16
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5 april then on 7 april he surprised fillmoriteFillmorite francis M lyman
by privately telling him to get ready to move to and preside as
stake president over either davis or tooelethoele counties two areas not
then stakes thus without fanfare and without announcement that
all stakes would be reorganized the movement had quickly com-
menced see table 1I 25

the schedule for reorganizing the stakes was not worked out all
at once but developed as the spring and summer months wore on
during april three southern stakes were visited and reorganized by
general authorities but only when salt lake stake was reorganized
in mid may was public announcement made that all stakes would be
visited and put in order including cache and weber on the next
two weekends at logan on 20 may the twelve met and decided
on appointments for the next 2 months by the end of may a nine
conference schedule for june was announced and president young
projected that there will probably be some twenty one stakes
twenty were created in the valleys of israel by early june the

work was engaging the greater portion of the time and attention
of the twelve assisted as far as their duties will permit by the first
presidency by mid june conferences were scheduled for juab and
sanpete counties but furifurthergurtherher than this we have not decided on
leaving sevier morgan summit wasatch millard beaver parowancarowanParowan
box elder and bear lake conferences yet to be called 26

reorganizings moved too slowly so by the end of june two or
more teams of general authorities instead of one went out to do
the work we have thus to divide brigham said or we shall not
get through with the organization of the stakes in time to com-
mence the quarterly conferences in those that were first organized
in july three teams organized nine stakes then in august the last
two stakes had their turns no other stake was organized or reorgan-
ized until the next january when the distant lower colorado colo-
nies became the churchschurche first stake in arizona 27

president young despite health fluctuations conducted nine of
the twenty reorganizing conferences my own health is excellent
he wrote in late april the pain which I1 have so frequently suffered
in my stomach after speaking to large congregations has troubled

franklin D richards diary 30 march and 4 april 1877 microfilm church archives francis M
lyman diary book 8 7 april 1877

deseret evening news 14 may 1877 franklin D richards diary 20 may 1877 brigham young coto
Wwillardard young 23 may 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 14 brigham young to joseph F smith 6 june 1877
BY letterbookLetterbook 14 brigham young to wilford woodruff 12 june 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 14

brigham young to D W jones 28 june 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 14
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me but very little of late but the workload took its toll and by 1

june he was too feeble to attend part of the provo conference two
weeks later he admitted that in my anxiety to see the house of god
set in order that I1 have some what overtaxed my strength his
namesake son said that brigham was pale worn and very
tired on 20 june during the summer months he seemed to be
anxious and restless until he had thoroughly organized the church
said george Q cannon his counselor and was so hurried was so
urged in his feelings concerning the organization of the people
pressing matters forward anxious to get the priesthood organized
and the stakes everywhere set in order on 6 august brigham felt
much joy and satisfaction in our labors and believed that much

good will result 28

overtaxed he rested in late june in cache valley but in early
july he made a hot and dusty circuit into juab and sanpete counties
after a six week break he reorganized box elder stake on 18 19 au-
gust A week later he learned that the twentieth and last stake bear
lake stake was reorganized during the following week he died
very pleased with the knowledge that the basic reorganization work
was complete and machinery set in motion to fully reorder wards
and quorums at the local levels

planning and conducting twenty decision loaded conferences re-
quired much physical and spiritual energy from the brethren once
dates were set local arrangements had to be made A letter telegram
or verbal instruction from the first presidency usually informed local
authorities to publicize the conference and notify local saints to be
there two weeks before the tooelethoele meetings for example local
leaders learned from the first presidency

we will hold meetings in tooelethoele city for the organization of a stake
of zion on saturday and sunday the 23d and 24th instdinst please notify
the various wards and settlements in the county of this fact we also
desire that a statement should be prepared for that meeting of the
number of seventies high priests elders and members of the lesser
priesthood in the county 29

two to ten general authorities attended a stakes conference
travel was relatively easy between the rail terminals at franklin
idalioidaho and 1yorklork a few miles south of payson beyond those railroad

28 brigham young to william C staines 11 may 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 14 franklin D richards
diary 1 june 1877 brigham young to wilford woodruff 12 june 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 14 brigham
young jr diary 20 june 1877 brigham young to W E pack 6 august 1877 BY letterbookLetter book 15

deseret news weekly 3 september 1877
29 brigham young to dear brother 9 june 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 14
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lines however travel posed problems as president youngs itinerary
in sanpete county shows

after holding meetings in nephi we shall proceed to sanpete county
I1 shall take a carriage with me on the cars to york but I1 shall want
you to supply me with a good solid team as the carriage carries six
passengers to convey me from the terminus of the railroad to sanpete
and return if I1 should conclude to bring my own team I1 will let you
know in good season by telegraph 5031

john taylors party to reach bear lake stake left the train at
franklin and travelled in three carriages twenty two miles to mink
creek there they camped and were met by bishop budge on the
road the next day they were met in emigration canyon by apostle
charles C rich the bear lake stake president and others the par-
ty arrived at paris idaho at 300 pm the day before the conference
opened elder richards covering a wasatch mountain circuit took
trains to morgan city and to coalvilleCoalville but to reach heber city from
there he travelled by carriage the return trip lasted from 500 am
to 540 pm according to his diary that night his three weeks of
conferences and travels made him very womworn tired weary 31

A large accessible city in each stake hosted its conference taber-
nacles housed the meetings in salt lake parowancarowanPa rowan logan ogden
and st george stakes local meetinghousesmeeting houses served the purpose in
farmington panguitch tooelethoele heber and elsewhere at fillmore
they met in the statehouse either no meetinghouse was big enough
or else summer heat made meetinghousesmeeting houses unbearable so woweriesboweriesboweries
were used at brigham city 2500 capacity but many had to stand
outside coalvilleCoalville mantimanrimandimantl richfield built for the occasion morgan
city one hundred feet square built the day before and paris idaho

windy and somewhat unpleasant arriving authorities sometimes
received colorful greetings like the brass band a concourse of citi-
zens and a host of sunday school children which met brigham at
the brigham city depot 5232

the conferences had specific purposes first the extent of the
stake was defined by designating which wards old and new it in-
cluded apparently president young wanted one stake per county a
goal that was all but met twenty counties and twenty stakes iron
county having two and sparsely settled paiute county none see

31brigharnbrigham young to joel grover 14 june 1877 BY letterbookLetterbook 14

deseret3deseret evening neusnewsnees V29 august 1877 franklin D richards diary 10 16july16 july 1877
bear lake stake historical record 25 august 1877 deseret evening news 20 august 1877
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map most of tthehe new stakes had been operating more like indepen-
dent districts than like parts of old stakes anyway so their births
caused very little confusion

tooelethoele illustrates how a new stake was born until 1877 all set-
tlementstlements in the county were branches supervised by presiding bishop
john rowberry about like a district of the church today an april
1876 census shows 3000 saints there annual county church confer-
encesenceswerewere held in previous years when the area received statehoodstakehoodstakehood
in 1877 the six branches became wards ranging in size from 27 fam-
ilies and 124 individuals at vernon to 200 families and 1195 souls at
tooelethoele later new dependent branches were formed each with a pre-
siding priest in charge 33

population and geography determined where new stakes should
be see table 2 p 27.27 the seven new ones ranging in member-
ship size from davis with 4500 to morgan with 1500 were about
the same population as the seven smallest existing stakes and the
average size of wards was about the same inin the seven new stakes
353355553555333533 as in the comparison stakes 329 branches became wards
wherewhere possible otherwise they were attached to an existing ward as
dependent branches 34

another vital conference purpose was to select new stake and
ward officers or resustain those already in office president young
usually determined who would be stake president an exception oc-
curred in sevier county where a priesthood council made nomi-
nations from which the two visiting apostles made the final selec-
tion brigham personally appointed francis M lyman as tooelethoele
stake president he wanted john murdock if he agreed to quit co-
operating with gentiles retained as beaver stakes presiding officer
at cache stake he asked the outgoing stake president who was his
apostle son brigham jr and others of the twelve for nominations
for stake leaders they declined make your own appointments
brother brigham and we will vote for them so he chose moses
thatcher to be the new stake president at the juab conference pri-
or to the 200 pm sunday meeting general authorities present sus-
tained brighamsBrighams choice of george teasdale of salt lake city as the
new stake president 35

thoeletooele33tooele stake historical record and manuscript history MS church archives
asee3seesee table two ogden ward boundaries established by president young causdcarusd a great deal of

dissatisfaction and were readjusted in december 1878 weber stake manuscript history 8 december
1878 MS church archives

sevier stake manuscript history 14 june 1877 14 july 1877 MS church archives brigham
young general minutes collection 21 may 1877 typescript church archives brigham young jr
diary 1 july 1877
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what happened to presidenciespresidencies in the thirteen existing stakes
in the six stakes where apostles stepped down from being stake presi-
dents strong local leaders replaced them in the seven other stakes
four incumbents continued as presidents and three were released
joel grover huabjuabuuab became a local bishop thomas callister mil-
lard became a stake patriarch and albert K thurber sevier be-
came a first counselor in the stake presidency their places were
taken by strong local leaders except at juab where salt laker george
teasdale was selected

seven stakes were new in them three of the new presidents had
been serving the region as presiding bishops willard G smith
morgan abraham hatch wasatch and william W cluff
summit in three other new stakes prominent local men received

the call and in one new stake tooelethoele outsider francis M lyman
was installed

nearly every stake seventeen of twenty received new counselors
at the conconferencconferenceference high councils too were created continued or re-
organized in all stakes about half the stakes immediately called pres-
idents for the high priests and for an elders quorum other stakes
waited until after the conferences only two stakes sustained patri-
archs at first but within a year mosthadmosthafmost had at least one called only
about one fourth of the stakes sustained priests teachers and dea-
cons quorum presidents at the conferences

local priesthood councils participated in nominating other stake
and ward officers the council at sevier stake nominated four men
for stake president two dozen for high council and at least one for
each settlement for bishop including four for richfieldandrichfield and four for
monroe elders orson hyde and erastus snow and the sevier coun-
cil decided on officers all the way down to elders presidency and
priests presidents 36 in wasatch stake elders franklin D richards
and john taylor did not question that acting presiding bishop abra-
ham hatch was to be the new stake president they met with him
friday afternoon and poured over names of melchizedek priesthood
men receiving suggestions as to the fitness of men for various of-
fices then next afternoon in priesthood council they determined
most of the officers for the stake 37

in tooelethoele stake at a saturday evening priesthood council
apostle john taylor called upon any and all who wished to make
nominations of men who were honest sober truthful latter day

sevier stake manuscript history 14 june 1877
franklinfrankiinfrankiln D richards diary 13 and 14 july 1877
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saints so they may have plenty of good names to choose from for
high councillors bishops and their counsellorsCoun sellors and presidents of
quorumsQu orums the next morning the new stake president met with the
twelve when names were canvassed to fill the various offices of the
stake during a lunch break president lyman met again with the
twelve when the names of parties to fill the various offices were
further discussed and decided upon at the afternoon session elder
taylor presented the selections for sustaining votes 38

nominations and sustainingssustain ings went smoothly according to avail-
able records the spirit seems to fully approve of our labors and
selections wrote elder richards regarding the tooelethoele slate there
were several cases of dissent however when brigham proposed to
parowancarowan stake members that william dame be replaced by jesse N
smith as their stake president a number of the people objected
and the stake reorganization was postponed from april to july when
william dame and jesse N smith were sustained as co presidents
in salt lakes third ward the members voted down elder george
Q cannons proposal that their longtimelong time bishop be replaced As a
result president young appointed a priest that august to preside
and not until december was former bishop jacob weiler put back
into his office kanabcanab could not unite behind a nominee for bishop
until that december 39

sustained the new officers needed ordinations and settings apart
ceremonies which usually followed the last conference session only
general authorities could ordain stake presidents and bishops but
stake presidents handled all other ordinations and settings apart

beyond determining boundaries and officers the conferences had
other purposes one was to instruct sermon subjects ranged from
the need for temporal and spiritual unity to temple building chil-
drens educations and duties of priesthood officers specific local
problems also received comment

beaver stakes unique problems for example drew fire from
apostles erastus snow and wilford woodruff they called a special
priesthood meeting which excluded anyone not vouchedcouchedvou ched for by
those present they first dressed down two LDS county judges who
threatened utahs future by issuing questionable divorces to out of
state parties then they chastizedchastised the stake president for going heart
and hand with the gentiles thereby giving gentiles too much local

3 francis M lyman diary book 8 23 and 24 june 1877 franklin D richards diary 25 june 1877
31 31franklinfranklin D richards diary 25 june 1877 parowancarowan stake manuscript history IS18 april 1877 MS

church archives salt lake stake historical record book 1877 section on ward reorganizations canabkanab
stake historical record book A 8 and 9 december 1877 MS church archives
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political power brighamsBrighams instructions were that if president john
murdock were not repentant about this he was to be replaced he
repented and was resustained then members themselves were criti-
cized for selling and drinking liquor dispensed at the LDS coopco op
store warned elder snow 1I advise you sisters to get together in
the capacity of a relief society and gut the store of every drop of
liquor in it and spill the liquor on the ground finally the apostles
cancelled out county central committee nominations for the up-
coming election and substituted another man as their handpickedhand picked
nominee for the legislature immediately following the conference
twentyfivetwenty five of the newly sustained officers were rebaptized including
the stake presidency 40

on 11 july after fourteen of twenty stakes were reorganized the
first presidency issued a lengthy historic epistle to the church 41 it
explained the purposes of the reorderings expounded on priesthood
principles to be followed when wards and quorums were organized
and listed a wide range of instructions regarding church government
and duties of officers and members it served then much like bishops
and stake presidents handbooks serve today and was carefully and of-
ten referred to by local leaders it represents the constitution of the
1877 movement the guidebook the codification of priesthood prin-
ciples necessary to operating stakes wards and quorumsqu orums it was the
most comprehensive policy statement about priesthood practices
since the doctrine and covenants was first published in summary
form the epistles most important statements include

stake presidenciespresiden cies are responsible for all church matters
in their stakes

bishopricsbishoprickBishoprics to be properly organized must have three
high priests

there will be no more local presiding bishops
all members are to be enrolled in a ward or branch vis-

ited regularly and brought to repentance when necessary if
these conditions are not met leaders share in their sins

A priest teacher or acting priest presides over branches
branches and wards should maintain sunday schools and

sabbath meetings
high priests are a stake quorum with unlimited numbers

and are not to meet on a ward basis

beaver stake historical record 25 27 july 1877
circular of the first presidency july 11 1877 in clarkdarkcark messages of the first presidency 2283
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seventies meet only for missionary purposes otherwise
theyshouldthey should meet with high priests or elders quorumsquorums

no more high priests or seventies will be ordained with-
out first presidency approval

quorums must have scriptural minimums in order to or-
ganize no less than ninety six elders forty eight priests
twenty four teachers and twelve deacons wards should
combine if necessary to create quorums with those minimum
enrollments

melchizedek priesthood men can serve in lesser priest-
hood jobs when needed

stakes will hold quarterly conferences which general aut-
horitiesthori ties will visit

stakes and wards will compile quarterly reports and sub-
mit them to the first presidency

careful transcripts of all bishops courts must be kept
members when moving must obtain letters of recom-

mendationmendation from previous wards
youths should be given some priesthood office expe-

rienced teachers should take along young men during their
home visits to train them in priesthood work

bishoprickbishopricsBish oprics should administer sacrament weekly to sun-
day school children

parents should instruct their children and send them to
sunday schools

tithing should be paid promptly to aid temple construc-
tion

every settlement should have YMMIAs and YLMIAs
home industry is to be encouraged and developed grain

must be stored
stake presidenciespresiden cies should travel through wards frequent-

ly and call men as home missionaries to help them preach in
the wards

local leaders read this epistle publicly and discussed it with local
priesthood groups in august brigham added two instructions rais-
ing donations to support temple laborers became the bishops re-
sponsibility rather than the quorumsquorums also stakes were to hold
monthly priesthood meetings on the first saturday of each month
these like the epistles instructions were quickly complied with
three more additions to the reform plan came right after brighamsBrighams
death bishops were instructed to hold weekly ward meetings with
their aaronic priesthood quorumsquorums dates were published for stake
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conferences for the next six months and deseret news press pub-
lished forms for ward and stake reports 42

the twenty stake reorganizing conferences were but the first
phase of the 1877 reorganization movement the second phase was
the post conference part which reordered priesthood work at the
ward and quorum levels if president young dominated the first
phase the stake presidenciespresidencies and ward bishops dominated the second
it involved installing bishops counselors not already installed calling
and setting apart quorum presidents for elders priests teachers and
deacons units and calling males to fill up the new quorumsquorums stake
presidents made two or three circuits through the wards in order to
complete this phase of the reorganization sometimes assisted by resi-
dent general authorities

salt lake stake with a quarter of all mormonscormons in utah clearly
illustrates how the second phase was implemented43implemented45implemented4543 conferences
were held in virtually all nineteen city wards and six county wards
ten new wards were created and staffed of thirty five total wards
fifteen received new bishops and five acting bishops and twelve act-
ing counselors were ordained andor set apart of seventy total
counselors for the thirty five wards forty seven were newly called of
105 total bishopric personnel in the stakes 62 or 59 percent were
newly ordained because of the reorganization these changes came
during the stake presidencyspresidencys first circuit in june and july

A second circuit did not begin until november during the lull
two major developments occurred first in august when the proph-
et asked stakes to hold monthly priesthood meetings he specifically
instructed salt lake stake to erect a new priesthood hall to house
those monthly gatherings As a result the old tabernacle was razed
and laborers commenced the stately assembly hall which brigham
helped design second at october stake conference the stake presi-
dency called thirty five men as home missionaries to serve as preach-
ers in the wards finally the stakes 3 november priesthood meeting
initiated the stake presidencyspresidencys second circuit of the wards it was
time to create quorumsquorums

42 bishops minutes 23 august 1877 epistle of the twelve apostles and counselors to the
church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints in all the world september 1877 in clark messages odtheoftheof the
first presidency 2301 302

saitsalt lake stake historical record book august through december 1877 bishops minutes 9
august 1877 deseret evening nemsnews 28 december 1877 salt lake stake general aaronic priesthood
minutes 6 may 1876 bishops minutes 31 august 1877 salt lake stake manuscript history 21 no-
vember 1877
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the stake needed new elders quorumsquorums until 1876 one quorum
served the two dozen wards its presidency being sustained in confer-
ences when brigham asked in 1876 for quorums to support laborers
for the salt lake temple quorum president edward W davis set up
branch elders units in some of the county population pockets this
loose collection of elders groups belonging to the one stake quo-
rum changed radically during the second phase for the stakes
thirty five wards fifteen elders quorums were formed quorums
needed ninety six members minimum an impossibility for most
wards so multi ward quorums were formed the first ward for ex-
ample with twenty nine elders and the tenth ward with seventy
nine combined to become the second elders quorum joined short-
ly by elders from sugarhouse ward only four quorums were one
ward quorumsquorums for the rest it took from two to five wards to supply
enough elders to create a quorum by december the deseret nemsnews
published the new quorum numberingsnumberings and a list of the fifteen new
presidenciespresidencies

the stake likewise needed more aaronic priesthood quorumsquorums
prior to 1877 there had been a stake deacons a teachers and a priests
quorum whose presidenciespresiden cies were sustained at each general confer-
ence wards often had deacons quorums but none for the teachers
and priests they did have groups of ward teachers but these were
not considered aaronic priesthood teachers quorumsquorums the ideal con-
tinued to be to call mature men into these quorumsqu orums but in practice
such men received the melchizedek priesthood and the aaronic quo
rumsarums were plagued with vacancies the only solution was to call
boys into the work a solution implemented by the 1877 reorganiza-
tion

A september survey showed only 170 aaronic priesthood bearers
in the salt lake stake conscious of quorum minimums stake lead-
ersdrs in early november doubted the stake had enough ordained teach-
ers to form even two quorums and knew there were only enough
priests in the whole city to organize one quorum by 31 december
dozens of new teachers were ordained and three quorums formed
one for nine wards with nineteen teachers one with nineteen teach-
ers from eight wards and a third with twenty two teachers from four
wards thirty seven priests were ordained so the stake could have one
priests quorum by contrast deacons units were easy to fill most
wards could come up with twelve deacons during november and
december 354 new deacons were ordained in the stake so that all
but two of the thirty five wards had a quorum and four wards had
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more than one mill creek ward alone set up five by the years end
the stake had forty one deacons quorumsquorums

other stakes implemented the second phase similarly between
september and february box elder stakes aaronic priesthood num-
bers nearly doubled from 182 to 352 bear lake stakes deacons in-
creased in a few months from thirty seven to eighty nine it took
morgan stake until february to create one priests quorum juab
needed until january to start its one elders and two deacons quo
rumsarums beaver second ward ordained a number of young men as
priests and deacons that fall sevier stake created two new elders
quorums by its first quarterly conference A cache stake report in
december showed one priests quorum had been created mostly
boys one ward said it filled a deacons quorum with small boys
one bishop reported his ward had fourteen priests mostly young
boys a full deacons quorum only one ordained teacher and a quo-
rum of acting teachers older brethren and another ward had or-
dained a number of young men as teachers to labor with expe-
rienced acting teachers three circuits by the weber stake
presidency saw them organize or reorganize six elders six priests
twelve teachers and eleven deacons quorums by october by the
years end most stakes had completed their stake ward and quorum
organizations and leaders expressed great satisfaction at the changes
and improvements made 44

threats to prune the ungodly from the church were not ful-
filled at least we find no evidence that excommunications escalated
in the wake of the reorganizings this disappointed some like isaiah
coombs of payson who expected a reformation paysonitesPayson ites in au-
gust he wrote talked much about the proposed cleansing of the
church by cutting off all dead branches which it is hoped will soon
be inaugurated brigham sounding severe in public on the matter
on his deathbed privately told elder cannon that offending mem-
bers should be carefully looked after and attended to but not dealt
rashly with erastus snows instructions to bishops were similar
they should manifest that fatherly love tenderness and anxiety that
parents feel for their offspring a policy which seems to have been
followed 45

box elder stake historical record august to december 1877 MS church archives bear lake
stake historical record august to december 1877 morgan stake historical record 17 february 1878
MS church archives juab stake manuscript history 19 and 20 january 1878 MS church archives
beaver stake historical record 27 october 1877 deseret evening news 7 december 1877 cache stake
historical record 20 december 1877 MS church archives deseret news weekly 24 october 1877

411saiahisaiah coombs diary 13 15 august 1877 1 bishops minutes 6 september l877jd1877jd1877 JD 1913119131
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but members were forced to repledge their allegiance or declare
their disloyalty when offered the chance to be rebaptized many
saints had been rebaptized in 1874 1875 during the united order
movements but many had not so both types were given a second
chance to be rebaptized in 1877 and hundreds of saints were rebaprebab
tizedsized elder richards installing a new bishopric in davis stake had
them rebaptized reconfirmed and ordained and set apart south
bountiful ward reported on 8 september thathatt 117 of its 400 mem-
bers had been rebaptizedbaptizedrebaptizerre on 5 july bishop frederick kesler super-
vised his wards rebaptism and then assisted in confirming fifty nine
persons at fast meeting part of wasatch stakes reorganizing confer-
ence included a sunday morning rebaptismal service at Fillfillmoreonfillmoremoreonon
21 july two apostles counselledcounsellercoun selled saints there to renew their cov-
enants by baptism and twenty two responded at the beaver stake
reorganization twentyfivetwenty five were rebaptized including the new stake
presidency then ward rebaptisms followed totallingtallinghotallingto over 400 by no-
vember parowancarowan members were asked 12 august to go and renew
their covenants if they had not done so already when tooelethoele stake
organized quincy branch twenty one were rebaptized there no-
vember third reports in sevier stake listed forty eight rebaptisms for
four wards woodruff ward reported 80 percent of its 336 souls
were rebaptized summit stake in november questioned what course
to take regarding some that had not renewed their covenants but
no answer is noted the 116 rebaptisms at nephi that fall made one
st georgean think that a silent reformation was under way the
main reason for rebaptisms counselledcounsellercounselled elder erastus snow was to
draw the saints more closely together and to separate the wheat from
the chaff 114646

As instructed by the july letter stake presidents began visiting
all their wards on a regular basis during the first stake quarterly
conference most stakes also called home missionaries to visit and
speak regularly in ward sacrament meetings to cite a few examples
tooelethoele and millard stakes called twenty morgan sixteen cache
twenty two and utah twenty four some stakes like weber used
high councilmen as home missionaries others called seventies A

46arrington fox and may building the city of god ppap 154 171 215 269 franklin D richards
diary 24 july 1877 davis stake historical record 8 september 1877 journal of frederick kesler
book 4 5 july 1877 MS special collections marriott library university of utah salt lake city
franklin D richards diary 11 and 15 july 1877 millard stake historical record 21 july 1877 MS
church archives beaver stake historical record 26 july and 29 september 1877 parowancarowan stake hist-
orical record 12 august 1877 francis M lyman diary 23 october 1877 sevier stake historical
report 3 november 1877 summit stake historical record 11 november 1877 MS church archives
stsr george manuscript history 14 october 1877 MS church archives beaver stake historical rec-
ord 26july26 july 1877
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few home missionaries received specific assignments to work with
language groups such as the germans swiss or indians by decem-
ber two thirds of the stakes had their missionaries called and oper-
ating 47

quarterly conferences began in all stakes replacing the annual
semiannualsemi annual and random conferences of the past with rare excep-
tions every quarterly conference starting that fall was visited by
members of the twelve or first presidency at each stakes first quar-
terly conference the officers called in previous weeks to complete the
organizations were sustained and set apart at these quarterly confer-
ences wards turned in reports so that the stake could compile quar-
terly reports to give to the visiting authorities in table 2 is com-
piled a church census for the stakes based on the fall and winter
quarterly conference reports which shows the approximate size and
officer range of stakes in late 1877

by the second quarterly conference if not the first nearly every
stake reported it was fully organized at the stake ward and quorum
levels the reorganization of 1877 was completed and stakes there-
after settled down to operating with their new machinery to letting
their new officers and units serve to doing the everyday work of ec-
clesiastical leadership and followership

like a train going through a tunnel the church entered passed
through and exited from the 1877 reorganization what difference
did it make what changes did it produce was the church any bet-
ter because of the passage brighamsBrighams counselor george Q cannon
delivered an october assessment which painted brighamsBrighams reorgani-
zation work in heroic proportions

he set the priesthood in order as it has never before been since the first
organization of the church upon the earth he defined the duties of
the apostles he defined the duties of the seventies he defined the
duties of the high priests the duties of the elders and those of the
lesser priesthood with plainness and distinction and power the power
of god in a way that it is left on record in such unmistakable lan-
guage that no one need err who has the spirit of god resting down
upon him 4841

using elder cannons statement as the frame for judging presi-
dent youngs last achievement we now examine each priesthood of-
fice in terms of how the 1877 reorganization affected it

A glen humphreys missionaries to the saints BYU studies 17 autumn 197674100197674 100 hist-
orical records and manuscript histories for the various stakes

48deseret news weekly 3 september 1877
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the twelve six of the twelve were released as stake presidents
because brigham felt they now must work in a wider and more ex-
tended sphere in a larger field than a stake of zion he gave
them an increase of responsibility and jurisdiction for which they
would be held to a stricter accountability than before 49

he expected the movement to give the twelve a spiritual shot
in the arm in starting the movement he said the twelve must
take a different course that is some of them or they would lose the
crown and others would take what they might have had table 1

shows much involvement by the twelve in the stake reorganizing
conferences they conducted meetings interviewed ordained and set
apart preached met members and gave private counsel these were
tasks which built them up spiritually if elder franklin D richardssRichardrichardsss
diary is representative he recorded there as mentioned how he felt
the spirit confirmed the choices of tooelethoele stakes officers then in
late july he recorded how john taylor and he spent time in search-
ing revelations and sayings of joseph smith in church history on the
subject of priesthood for part of another day he read diligently in
revelations and history of joseph smith after his brigham city ser-
mon on priesthood duties he recorded his spiritual feelings 1 I
thank thee 0 lord for the measure of thy spirit to aid me in my
labors in the ministry and for increasing my knowledge in the gos-
pel of the holy priesthood 50

A new and major assignment given the twelve was to visit quar-
terly stake conferences something they started doing that fall elder
taylor aware that the twelves duties now more than ever made it
impossible for them to pay any attention to their own private af-
fairs won approval in october conference for the twelve to receive
for the first time a reasonable recompense for their services from
church funds 51

the seventies unlike the twelve the first council of the seventy
gained no new responsibilities rather they and their six dozen quo
rumsarums generally lost importance seventies needed reorganizing to put
their quorums on a strict geographic basis rather than struggling to
retain the no matter where you live you belong to your original
quorum situation that change came six years later initiated by a

ibid and epistle of the twelve apostles september 1877 in clarkdarkoark messages of the first presi-

dency 2300
Brigbrighamharn young jr diary I11 april 1877 an entry for that same date in charles walker diary

microfilm church archives says the twelve would lose their crown and others be appointed if they
did not embrace the united order franklin D richards diary 25 june 28 july 2 and 19 august
1877

VDJD 19122
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revelation to john taylor but as james N baumgarten noted it
seems strange that more definite steps for organization were not
taken during the brigham young era perhapss strong positions
taken by brigham and by joseph young regarding the authority and
status of seventies required both of their deaths before change could
come we need to know much more about the relationship between
these young brothers but 1877 clearly added to or created situations
which made the 1883 changes necessary 52

the reorganization set the seventies back in a number of ways
first if joseph young said in 1876 that seventies could ordain high
priests and bishops 1877 realities shattered that theory the first
council played no meaningful role in the movement and all seven-
ties called to presiding positions in wards and stakes were first or-
dained as high priests and then set apart to particular positions their
seventies authority was not sufficient

second like a reaping machine in a grainfield the movement
took seventies by the hundreds joseph young said almost a thou-
sand total and made them high priests to preside in wards and
stakes seventies quorums were emptied said brigham to joseph at
logan your quorums are depleted but no matter when the lord
has new positions take them and you will be destined to enjoy all
the blessings it will make no difference whether we are deacons or
elders if we are doing our duty 53

third the depleted ranks were not soon filled ending the seven-
ties practice of freely recruiting new members brigham ordered that
no more seventies would be ordained without first presidency per-
mission a position taken specifically to reduce the number of new
seventies even men called on missions that october were not or-
dained as seventies as had been customary 54

fourth seventies were told not to meet as quorums unless they
had specific missionary business to conduct otherwise they should
meet with elders or high priests

fifth seventies vigorously responded in 1876 to the call to pro-
vide men and to pay them to work on the temples feeling that as-
signmentsignment gave their quorums needed meaning in zion but 1877 in-
structions took away the fundraisingfund raising task and gave it to the bishops

aa2aA revelation given through presidentjohnPresidenpresident johntJohn taylor april 14 1883 in clarkdark messages of the first
presidency 2354 this revelation ratified instructions regarding seventies reorganizations given the day
before ibid ppap 352 54 and baumgarten role and function of seventies p 43

55quoted55quoted by joseph young first council of the seventy minutes 21 november 1877 MS church
archives

first council of the seventy minutes 31 august 1877
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slight solace came from the fact that despite losing men and
purpose seventies in a few cases were called upon by stake presidents
to serve as home missionaries

stakes and stake presidents in early utah salt lake stake played a
vital role much like its predecessors in kirtland missouri and
nauvoo salt lake stake because of its size one fourth of the
church members in 1877 and the heavy concentration of general
authorities living there served as the main stake like a center stake
of zion but as more and more stakes were born the general role of
stakes in church government needed to be clearly identified the
most important product of 1877 was making stakes meaningful gov-
erning units between the wards and the general authorities this
was done by creating new stakes calling new officers in almost every
stake and giving them more responsibility statistically 1877 did
this

old stakes reorganized 13
new stakes created 7
new stake presidents 16
new stake counselors 18 sets
new presidency members 53 out of 60

presidents were made responsible for every person and every pro-
gram except seventies work within their stake boundaries diarist
jens weibye noted new duties given stake presidents in 1877 that
impressed him to preside wherever they go in sanpete stake also
in high counsilscouncilscounsils relief society quorum meeting sabbath school
etc one of the presidency of the stake should be present in every
high council meeting when there is any businesbubinesBusines 55 ended in 1877
was a practice at times common to have a high council president
who was not the stake president stake presidents participating in the
second phase of the reorganizings benefited from having to preach
instruct meet members and seek spiritual guidance one counselor
after visiting many wards was satisfied that the lord approved of it
for while engaged in that labor he realized thepowerthe power and spirit of
god to a remarkable degree 5156115656 such experiences now could happen
to these men regularly because of their new assignments to develop
quarterly conferences to conduct monthly priesthood meetings to
visit and speak regularly in the wards and to keep all their wards
properly organized and staffed

jens C A weibye diary 9 july 1877 MS church archives
56joseph E taylor of salt lake stake presidency bishops minutes 29 november 1877
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most stakes created new high councils bringing more than a
hundred new men into those positions stakes also established many
new melchizedek priesthood quorumsquorums they sent home missionaries
to wards to speak in and hopefully improve sacrament meetings
they eliminated the office of local presiding bishops new bishops
agents served instead the 1877 movement also introduced the
churchschurche first uniform system for keeping records involving
among other things a ward long book for members records and a
new stake quarterly report book these were the first formal in-
strumentsst used by the church to measure enrollment and ordinance
data and they continued in use until 1900 the 1877 program
called for reliable monthly and quarterly reports and statistics from
the wards it also started quorum records books and other historical
records researchers using the church archives today know that for
many church units regular records date from 1877 even for many
units organized well before then 57

salt lake stakes reorganizing included building the assembly
hall for stake priesthood meetings other stakes evidently under-
took similar building projects too during the next seven years tab-
ernaclesernacles were begun in each city which in 1877 hosted a stake reor-
ganizingganizing conference in a bowery morgan coalvilleCoalville mantimandmantl
richfield and paris brigham city began its tabernacle probably be-
fore the reorganizings and in cedar city provo moroni panguitch
wellsville and smithfield ss58

highpiestshigh priests seventies reaped by the 1877 movement were bun-
dled into the high priests quorum vastly expanding the high priests
population but like the seventies high priests had to swallow a hu-
mility pill if 1877 was their report card they failed their units the-
oreticallyoretically schools for preparing future leaders produced very few of
the leaders called in 1877 a fact which bothered elder taylor who
noted

how little prepared the high priests were to take upon themselves the
duties of their office in presiding over stakes wards etc we have
had to take hundreds from the quorums of seventies and elders if
the high priests had understood and performed their duties we should

dennis H smith formal reporting systems of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
1830 1925 MA thesis BYU 1976 ppap 38 40 120 21 ward splits did derange ward records in
salt lake stake stake historical record book 11 august 1877

umontumostmost of these buildings followed the lead of the assembly hall by adapting elements of the
gothic revival and other victorian styles in their architecture in contrast to the earlier tabernacles
which were more in the tradition of the earlier georgian federal and greek revival styles paul L

anderson mormon tabernacle architecture from meetinMettinmeetinghouseghouse to cathedral unpublished lecture
utah heritage foundation lecture series assembly hall 12 april 1979
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not have been in the position we were and compelled to go outside
these quorums to find men suitable for presiding 59

high priests were reminded that theirs was a stake quorum so no
ward level meeting should be held they would continue to have
their own president someone other than the stake president they
could not freely recruit new members as they had in the past

elders elders units previous to 1877 lacked organization and
purpose that year they at least multiplied dramatically and were
properly organized and officered no new duties were identified oth-
er than holding regular meetings and answering all calls made by
their ward bishop

bishops and wards like a train exiting a tunnel with more cars
than it entered with the church in 1877 added three new wards for
each two it already had and added four new bishops for each one
that continued in office

old wards 101
new wards 140
old bishops retained 56
new bishops called 100
acting bishops or presiding elders

called as new bishops 85
total newly ordained or set apart 185 out of 241

3 out of 4

although incomplete records show that well over half of the 482
counselors were newly ordained or set apart those new leaders had
to learn to function with their ward members and the members
with them new wards were either former branches or parts split off
from existing wards branches that became wards had the advantage
in most cases of their branch president becoming their bishop and of
keeping their same meeting place and meeting schedule with the ad-
dition of quorum and perhaps auxiliary meetings wards taken from
other wards had the harder adjustment new leaders new meeting
location and new organizations to staff often they had to construct
new meetinghousesmeetinghouses

bishops old or new assumed new duties they were expected to
strictly account for their ward members keep aaronic units in their
ward or their section of the stake staffed attend weekly aaronic
priesthood meetings attend monthly priesthood meetings operate
an effective ward teaching program conduct the sacrament in sun-

dJD 191404119140 41
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day schoolschool turn in monthly and quarterly reports keep accurate trial
records take over from the priesthood quorums the task of support-
ing temple laborers and hold proper sabbath meetings virtually all
new bishopricsbishoprickbish oprics were properly ordained as high priests and set apart
to their callings thus qualifying as proper church tribunals

priests teachers and deacons the 1877 changes revolutionized
aaronic priesthood work by stipulating that all youth receive some
priesthood instead of just a few youth having that privilege youth
were the solution to the longstandinglong standing dilemma of how to keep less-
er priesthood quorums staffed when capable men were recruited
away from them to the higher quorumsquorums the new policy was for ex-
periencedperienced teachers to take youths with them while ward teaching
the second phase created scores of new aaronic priesthood units
most filled with boys some boys became deacons at age eleven we-
ber stake ordained all the boys above fourteen years not already or-
dained reactions to this new youth priesthood were strongly favor-
able an october report from ogden noted the great good that had
already resulted from organizing the lesser priesthood the young
men responding to the call they received in such a manner as en
kindled new lifelffilfeifflife and spirit in the hearts of their parents and older
members of the church generally A cache bishop said that a
source of strength had been opened up through the organization of
the aaronic priesthood the young men acquitting themselves credit-
ably the salt lake stake presidency felt especially blessed in or-
daining the young to positions in the priesthood 116060

the duties of priests and teachers to ward teach and deacons to
care for meetinghousesmeetinghouses were not new but with more and better su-
pervisedpervised quorumsquorums the work was accomplished more effectively and
it was done by youths giving them some priesthood training before
adulthood so that presumably they would make better melchizedek
priesthood bearers

members the movement did cause a reformation among many
saints published epistles and sermons better stake and ward organi-
zationszations closer apostolic supervision more visiting by acting and or-
dained aaronic priesthood bearers and clearer instructions and ex-
pectations helped members toe the line a little better probably more
than a thousand members received new ward and stake positions
through which to grow and serve wards lacking sunday schools

61 weber61weber stake hooper and west wards elders quorum minutes 1875 1886 23 september 1877
MS church archives deseret news weekly 24 october 1877 cache stake manuscript history 3 and 4
november 1877 salt lake stake manuscript history 29 november 1877
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mutualsMutuals and relief societies organized them to aid and bless their
members many men had priesthood meetings to attend now that
they did not have before members not previously part of any ward
or branch were now enrolled and at least noticed by some author-
ities sunday school children started to receive the sacrament weekly
despite strong talk of lopping off the dead branches records show
no notable increase in church trials or excommunicationscommunicationsex the reor-
ganization movement has had the influence of waking some up
that were way off the line of their duty noted a bishops counselor
in a tiny ward who then added nearly all the branch has been
rebaptized Rebaptisms gave members opportunities to repent and
reorder their living patterns 61

the 1877 reordering was the single most important priesthood
analysis and redirecting since the priesthood restorations of forty
eight years earlier church history records but few major retoolingsretoolings
of priesthood operations those identified include the calling of the
first ward bishops in nauvoo in 1839 the multiplying of seventies
units in 1844 the structuring of wards and quorum work in salt
lake city in 1849 the systematizing of quorum work in 1908 the
correlation effort of 1928 and modern correlation programs com-
menced in 1961 only the last one compares with the com-
prehensiveness and magnitude of the 1877 changes 62

the reorganization of 1877 was a final testament by brigham
young who sought all his life to follow accurately joseph smiths
teachings as to how priesthood ought to function in the church
the church is more perfectly organized than ever before perhaps

with the exception of the general assembly at kirtland but in some
things now we are more stable and complete than we were even
then observed john taylor that september the semi gothic as-
sembly hall built 1877 1880 still stands on temple square as an
impressive granite and wood memorial of president youngs 1877
priesthood reorganization his last major achievement as a prophet
on earth 63

6utahutahbutah stake historical record 3 june 1877 journal of benjamin H tolman jr film of MS
december 1877 church archives in a number of wards and stakes only the rebaptized were called to
positions in beaver teachers should not be taken from among those who have not been rebaptized
beaver stake historical record 27 october 1877

12 12baumgartenbaumgarten role and function of seventies ppap 31 33 beecher office of bishop p 14

bishops minutes 25 march 1849 hartley the priesthood reform movement 1908 1922 ppap
137 56 richard 0 cowan and wilson K andersen the living church the unfolding odtheoftheof the programs
and organization of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints during the twentieth century provo
BYU publications 1974 ppap 214 541 66 richard 0 cowan the priesthood auxiliary movement
192819381928 1938 BYU studies 19 fall 1978106 20

JD6jd 19146 epistle of the twelve apostles september 1877 in clarkdarkoark messages odtheoftheof fhethe first presi-
dency 2298
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